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Available online 9 May 2019Alloy 709 austenitic stainless steel is being investigated as a candidate structuralmaterial for the next generation fast
neutron reactors at service temperature of 500–550 °C. However, the study of deformation mechanisms on Alloy
709 and of tensile response of aged Alloy 709 is lacking. In this study, thus, the tensile behaviour of as-received
and aged Alloy 709, their deformation microstructures and failure mechanisms, have been investigated at room
temperature (RT), 550, 650 and 750 °C. Aging brought about the formation of particles at grain boundaries and in-
terior of grain, thus leading to enhancement of yield strength but reduction in ductility. The ultimate strength of both
materials is strongly temperature dependent, which clearly decreaseswith temperature. It is caused by the decreas-
ing strain hardening ability, dynamic strain aging and dynamic recovery together with dynamic recrystallisation at
different temperatures.
© 2019 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Keywords:
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TEM1. Introduction
Austenitic stainless steels are the most widely used stainless steels.
Due to excellent corrosion resistance and mechanical properties atan open access article under thehigh temperatures, they are used in a wide variety of aerospace,
powerplant and chemical applications. To meet continuous increasing
service temperature, advanced heat-resistant austenitic stainless steels
with complex chemical compositions, such as HR3C (Sumitomo Metal,
Japan), Sanicro 25 (Sandvik, Sweden), DMV 310N (Salzgitter,
Mannesmann, Germany) and NF709/Alloy 709 (Nippon Steel, Japan)
have been developed. NF709 was developed based on Nb/Ti stabilized
20Cr25Ni stainless steel. Alloy 709 is similar in chemical compositionCC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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best austenitic steels for elevated temperature applications because of
its creep and corrosion resistance and is being investigated as a candi-
date structural material for the next generation fast neutron reactors.
The operating temperature of the fast neutron reactorswill be increased
to 500–550 °C as liquid sodium is used in the primary and secondary
thermal circulation. As a candidate structural material used in the
neutron reactors, the mechanical properties at elevated tempera-
ture, such as high temperature strength, creep strength, ductility
and fatigue crack growth resistance, are of vital importance. Very re-
cently, Alomari et al. [1] studied tensile behaviour of this alloy from
room temperature to 800 °C. They found that stress-strain curves
show serrations known as Portevin-Le Chatelier effect (PLE) at tem-
peratures from 250 to 650 °C at a strain of 10−4/s. The phenomenon
is usually attributed to a macroscopic observation of dynamic strain
aging (DSA) resulting from interaction between solute atoms and
moving dislocations during deformation. They also noted that, con-
trary to the commonly observed embrittlement during DSA, a dis-
tinct enhancement in ductility was observed. In-situ scanning
electron microscopy along with loading and heating of this alloy at
temperatures up to 950 °C has also reported stress-strain curves
with serrations at temperatures from 550 to 800 °C [2]. The authors
also investigated fatigue crack growth resistance of the Alloy 709 at
elevated temperatures, and found that the crack growth rate is faster
in air than in vacuum but less sensitive to temperature in vacuum
than in air [3]. These studies have enhanced understanding of the
mechanical properties of this alloy at high temperature. It is well
known that the mechanical responses of the materials are associated
with its deformation behaviours. However, the study of deformation
mechanisms on the alloy 709 is lacking in open literature. As such,
this has become one of the aims of the current study. In the other
austenitic stainless steels, particularly on 316, the deformation
mechanism has been widely studied. Byun et al. [4] investigated
the deformation mechanisms of 316LN austenitic stainless steel
and found that dislocations are unable to cross-slip when the test
temperature is below 200 °C, leading to formation of large disloca-
tion pile-ups below 200 °C but tangled dislocations above 200 °C.
Pei et al. [5] noted that the 316LN is deformed via dislocation sliding
and twining at 400 °C or below, dislocation cross-slipping at 600 °C,
dynamic recovery at 700 °C and dynamic recrystallization at 800 °C
or above. In 316 austenitic stainless steel, Michel et al. [6] found
that dislocation cell walls are formed via tangled dislocations
below ~0.5Tm while regular sub-boundaries are developed above
~0.5Tm. Based on previous studies, the deformation mechanisms of
austenitic steels depend on the temperature and chemical composi-
tion [7–9]. In this study, the deformation behaviour of the Alloy 709
will be compared to that of 316 steel and any potential similarity or
differences will be reported.
Unlike conventional solid solution austenitic stainless steels, the ad-
vanced austenitic stainless steels, such as NF709 and Alloy 709, develop
a variety of precipitates during aging at different temperatures which
leads to good mechanical properties at high service temperatures.
Sourmail and Bhadeshia [10] investigated precipitation behaviour of
NF709 at 750 and 800 °C, and found that M23C6 (after short aging)
and Cr3Ni2SiX(X: mainly N) (after long aging) precipitated at grain
boundaries and twin boundaries, together with the formation of Z-
phase (CrNbN) predominately on dislocations. Such microstructural
evolution could directly impact the mechanical (e.g. tensile) properties
of the material. The study on the effect of aging on tensile properties is,
therefore, of practical importance for the application of the Alloy 709 in
the fast neutron reactors.
Thus, in this study, to investigate the influence of aging on the tensile
behaviour of Alloy 709, the as-received material was aged at 650 °C for
2000 h and then tensile tests were conducted at various temperatures
on both as-received and aged samples. Their deformation microstruc-
ture was analysed using transmission electron microscopy (TEM).Variation in the tensile behaviours with temperature is discussed
based on microstructural evolution.
2. Material and experimental procedures
The Alloy 709 used in this study was fabricated using vacuum-
induction melting (VIM) and electro-slag remelting (ESR) pro-
cesses by Carpenter Technologies. Ingot from the VIM was homog-
enized at 1250 °C for 4 h, hot forged at 1100 °C and then rolled at
1100 °C. The hot-rolled plate was finally annealed at 1100 °C for
2 h, followed by water quenching. The nominal chemical composi-
tion of the material provided by the manufacturer is shown in
Table 1.
In order to investigate the effect of aging on tensile properties of
the Alloy 709, the as-received blockwas aged at 650 °C for 2000 h in a
vacuum furnace to simulate microstructure evolution during service.
Tensile samples with a gage section diameter of 5 mm and a reduced
section length of 25.3 mm were machined from the as-received and
aged materials. The tensile tests were conducted using a Zwick me-
chanical testing machine at room temperature, 550, 650 and 750 °C
in air under a nominal strain rate of 1 × 10−4/s. The temperature
was maintained within ±2 °C and the soaking time for each sample
was kept at 30 min for test at each temperature. To study the effect
of temperature on deformation mechanism, some tests were
interrupted at a nominal strain of ~2%. This means that the testing
time for the interrupted samples is ~3 min. Thus, the total time for
the interrupted samples is about 33 min at the target temperatures.
The strain-hardening of the Alloy 709 was analysed. A standard ap-
proach [11] was adopted for measuring stress values from the
stress-strain curves showing serrated flow.
To understand the influence of precipitates induced by aging on the
mechanical behaviour and plastic deformations, microstructure includ-
ing precipitateswas investigated using TEMbefore and after tensile test.
The discs with 3 mm in diameter were cut perpendicularly from the
gauge length of the tensile samples, and then mechanically ground to
100 μm in thickens, followed by electropolishing in a solution of 10%
perchloric acid +90% ethanol at 20 V and −20 °C. TEM observation
was carried out on a FEI Talos F200X microscope equipped with
Super-X energy dispersive X-ray spectroscope (EDS) operating at
200 kV.
In order to explore fracture mechanism, longitudinal sections of
fractured testpieces and fracture surfaces were examined on FEI
Quanta 3D and Helios dual-beam scanning electron microscopes
(SEM). Grain size was measured using Oxford Instruments Nordlys
EBSD (electron backscatter diffraction) detector with step size of 1
μm for the as-received material. To reveal the formation of subgrains
during tension testing, however, the step size of 50 nm was used in
the sectioned samples.
3. Results and analysis
3.1. Initial microstructure of the as-received and aged materials
Fig. 1 exhibits EBSD mapping from the as-received material,
showing that the Alloy 709 has average grain size of ~48 μm and
that ~45% of boundaries are Σ3 twin boundaries. No evidence of
strong texture was found in the as-received samples (Fig. 1d), sug-
gesting that annealing efficiently alleviated the texture produced
by rolling. A typical backscattered electron (BSE) image (Fig. 2)
shows the band-like distribution of the white particles. EDS analysis
indicates that these white particles are Nb-rich carbonitride (i.e. Nb
(C,N)) (Fig. 2). Such large Nb(C,N) could be formed during casting,
and then broke down and aligned along the rolling direction during
rolling process. Thus, this type of the carbonitrides with sizes in the
range of 1–10 μm is referred to as primary Nb(C,N). A considerable
number of nano-sized particles are also observed, as shown in
Table 1
Chemical composition of the Alloy 709 (wt%).
Ni Cr Nb Mn Mo N Si B C S Ti Fe
25.01 19.89 0.25 0.90 1.51 0.14 0.39 0.0037 0.078 0.0006 b0.01 Balance
3R. Ding et al. / Materials and Design 176 (2019) 107843Fig. 3. EDS mapping indicates that they are also Nb carbonitrides
(Fig. 3). The analysis of convergent beam electron diffraction
(CBED) patterns from a Nb carbonitride suggests that such particle
has fcc structure with lattice parameter a = 0.44 nm (Fig. 3). Such(a) 
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Fig. 1.Microstructure of as received Alloy 709 with: EBSD orientation map (a), grain and twin
figure (d). Note: in (b), dark-line: N15°, green-line: b5° and red-line: Σ3 twin boundaries.
(a) 
Fig. 2. A typical SEM- BSE image of as-received Alloy 709, showing the band-like distribution of
carbonitride (b). Note: RD – rolling direction.fine particles could precipitate during cooling after solidification
and annealing. It should be noted that some dislocations with rela-
tively low density were also observed, which could be induced by
water quenching.(b) 
(d) 
boundaries (b), the corresponding misorientation angle distribution (c), and inverse pole
(b) 
thewhite particles (a), EDS spectrum indicates that thosewhite particles could be Nb-rich
(a) (b) 
(c) 
(d) (e) (f) 
Fig. 3. Bright field (BF) scanning transmission electronmicroscopy (STEM) image (a) and high angle annular dark field (HAADF) STEM image (b) of the as-receivedmaterial show nano-sized
precipitates, EDSmapping suggests that these particles areNbcarbonitrides (c), three convergent beamelectrondiffraction patterns recorded along [123] (d), [011] (e) and [−123] (f) fromaNb
(CN).
4 R. Ding et al. / Materials and Design 176 (2019) 107843Fig. 4 shows the microstructure of the sample that is aged at 650 °C
for 2000 h. As can be seen, aging has promoted the formation of globular
particles on grain boundaries and the interior of grains (Fig. 4). EDS
mapping suggests that most of these particles are (Cr,Mo)-rich carbide
(i.e. M23C6) and often they appear as composite particles with a Nb(C,
N) core and a shell of M23C6 (Fig. 4). It should be noted here that
some particles are (Cr,Ni,Mo,Si)-rich nitrides (Fig. 4), designated as θ
phase. A large number of the particles of several nanometers size pre-
cipitated on dislocations, which based on EDS analysis they are identi-
fied as Z phase (NbCrN) (Fig. 5). A complete report with detailed
explanation of the microstructure and all different types of precipita-
tions and phases present in as-received and aged samples of Alloy 709
can be found elsewhere [12]. A continuous distribution of the particles
at grain boundary and a large amount of the particles (especially for Z-phase) precipitating on the interior of grains, will inevitably affect the
mechanical response of Alloy 709.
3.2. Tensile properties
Typical engineering stress - strain curves of the as-received and aged
samples at various temperatures are shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen,
Alloy 709 shows serrated flow during tensile deformation at intermedi-
ate temperatures depending on heat treatment (Fig. 6b). For example,
the as-received sample shows serration at 650 °Cwhile the aged sample
does not exhibit serration at the same temperature. At 550 °C, the ser-
rated flow commences after a critical strain (e.g. 1.6% for as-received
sample) and continues until fracture occurs but it only occurs at strains
ranging from 1.2% to 2.5% at 650 °C for the as-received sample. The
(a) 
(b) (c) (d) 
(e) (f) (g) 
(h) (i) (j) 
Fig. 4. BF (a) and HAADF (b) STEM images of aged material shows that the globular particles nearly continuously distributed on grain boundaries, higher magnification image of Fig. 4a
exhibits EDSmapping region (b), EDSmaps (c–j) reveal thatmost of grain boundary (GB) particles are (Cr,Mo)-rich carbide (M23C6), while most of particles precipitated at the interior of
grains have a Nb(C,N) core with M23C6 shell.
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(a) (b) 
(c) (d) (e) 
Fig. 5. BF-STEM images show that a large number of ~10 nmparticles precipitate on dislocations (a and b), highermagnification image of (a) shows EDSmapping area (b), EDSmaps of Nb
(c), Cr (d) and N (e) suggest that those nano-sized particles are (Nb,Cr)-rich nitrides (i.e. Z phase).
6 R. Ding et al. / Materials and Design 176 (2019) 107843occurrence of serrated flow is attributed to DSA effect, which is gener-
ally believed to be caused by pining or unpinning processes between in-
terstitials/solute atoms and mobile dislocations [13–15]. Additionally,
Suzuki segregation can also play an important role in the DSA effect
due to interactions between solute atoms and stacking faults [16,17].
It is known that at low temperatures, the interstitials/solute atoms are
immobile with respect to the moving dislocations and thus could not
impede dislocation motion [18]. At high temperatures, the mobility of
solute atoms is high enough to follow the dislocations without any
drag or disruption [18]. Very recently, Alomari et al. [1] reported that
the DSA regime of Alloy 709 to be within 250–650 °C at a strain of
10−4/s, which is consistent with the observations reported for various
austenitic stainless steels [19]. For instance, Choudhary et al. suggested
that DSA in a type of 316 LN stainless steel is caused by the diffusion of
interstitials (C + N) in the low temperature regime (250–325 °C) and
by substitutional solutes in the high temperature regime (400–600 °C)
[19].
The variations of 0.2% offset yield strength (YS) and the ultimate ten-
sile strength (UTS) of the two investigated materials (as-received and
aged Alloy 709) with temperature are illustrated in Fig. 7a. As can be
seen, the as-receivedmaterial shows ~300MPa YS at room temperature.
The yield strength reduces to ~200MPa at 550 °C but does not decrease
significantly with further increasing of temperature. However, the UTS
decreases consistently with increasing testing temperature. The aged
material shows higher yield stress and lower UTS but has a similar var-
iation with testing temperature to the as-received material. This means
that aging leads to reduction in ductility, as shown in Fig. 7b. Tempera-
ture effect on ductility of this alloy can be defined as a function of the
elongation-to-fracture, εf, uniform elongation, εu (i.e. elongation up to
maximum stress in a true stress-strain curve) and non-uniform elonga-
tion, εnu (i.e. post-uniform elongation or necking strain, or εnu= εf− εu).
The εnu for the as-received material at 550 °C is close to zero (Fig. 7b),which means that almost no necking occurs. Aging enhances non-
uniform elongation of the Alloy 709 at elevated temperatures (Fig. 7b).
The stress-strain curves (Fig. 6) indicate that the strain-hardening
rate (dσ/dε) could be related to testing temperature and aging. Fig. 8
shows such temperature and aging dependence of the strain-
hardening rate of Alloy 709. As can be seen, all samples exhibit a steep
decrease in strain-hardening rate when strains are below 2%, corre-
sponding to the elastic-plastic transition. At room temperature, the
strain-hardening rate of the as-received sample decreases slightly
with strain after the elastic-plastic transition, from an initial of
~3000 MPa to ~800 MPa at a strain of 31%. It is interesting that Alloy
709 at 550 °C shows higher strain-hardening rate than that at RT after
elastic-plastic transition, and still keeps ~2000 MPa strain-hardening
rate even at a strain of ~30%. Another interesting observation is that,
at 650 °C, the strain-hardening rate shows a small peak where its rate
is the same as that at RT until a strain of ~2.5%. Both interesting observa-
tions propose that their high strain hardening ratesmay result fromDSA
effect. The strain-hardening rate drops faster with testing at 750 °C.
Compared with the as-received samples, the aged samples show higher
strain-hardening rate at early stage of plastic deformation, followed by
lower rate. For instance, as strain is below 9%, the aged sample exhibits
higher strain-hardening rate than the as-received sample at RT. These
findings including DSA, suggest that deformation mechanisms of the
Alloy 709 could vary with temperature and aging. Thus, deformation
structures are examined via TEM on the interrupted samples at ~2%
strain (which iswithinDSA regime) aswell as the failed tensile samples.
The results are given in the next section of this report.
3.3. Deformation microstructure at different temperatures
The microstructures of the interrupted as-received samples at vari-
ous testing temperatures are illustrated in Fig. 9. The BF-STEM image
(a) 
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Fig. 6. Engineering stress – strain curves for the as-received and aged samples at different temperatures (a), and zoom in segment of Fig. 6a within the early stage of plastic deformation
(b) exhibits the serrated flows at intermediate temperatures (550° and 650 °C).
7R. Ding et al. / Materials and Design 176 (2019) 107843taken from the as-received sample at RT using multi-beam condition
with beamdirection of ~[101] is shown in Fig. 9a,where the dislocations
arewell-definitely arranged on (111) and (111) planes (edge on) and on
(111) and (111) planes (incline to the image). This suggests that the as-
received sample is deformed predominantly via dislocation slip on
{111} planes with some stacking fault ribs (arrowed in inset of
Fig. 9a). The distribution of dislocations in the as-received samples is
relatively uniform. Compared to the sample tested at RT, a considerable
number of slip bands and stacking fault ribs are observed at 550 °C
(Fig. 9b). A microstructure similar to that in the sample tested at 550
°C is also observed in the sample tested at 650 °C (Fig. 9c). In other
words, at both 550 and 650 °C, the alloy is deformed mainly via planar
slip and stacking faults. However, in the sample tested at 750 °C, dislo-
cations tangled together and dislocation cells start to form as a result
of the arrangement of dislocations (Fig. 9d). It should be noted that,
Fig. 9d was also recorded using beam direction of ~[101], however
none of the linear dislocation substructure that was observed at lower
temperatures could be found at 750 °C. This indicates that at 750 °C
the cross-slip of dislocations and probably climbmust occur frequently.
The observed linear dislocation substructure is pronounced as a mani-
festation of deformation by planar slip of dislocations restricting the
cross-slip and recovery due to DSA at intermediate temperatures (550
and 650 °C here) [20].
Fig. 10 shows BF-STEM images taken from the as-received samples
strained to failure at various temperatures. At room temperature, the
deformation microstructures exhibit band-like features (Fig. 10a) anddense tangled dislocations start to form dislocation cells (Fig. 10b). In
the tensile sample at 550 °C, intensive band-like features are observed,
as shown in Fig. 10c. This indicates that significant strain localisations
took place, which will lead to shear fracture. At 650 °C the deformation
microstructures consist of dislocation cells (Fig. 10d) along with some
dislocation walls (Fig. 10e). The microstructure of the sample tested at
750 °C composes of considerable amounts of subgrains with sizes in
the range of submicron to 1 μm and of some elongated dislocation
cells (Fig. 10f). Meanwhile, the dislocation density decreases remark-
ably at 750 °C. Those subgrains prominently locate close to the grain
boundaries (arrowed), which is also confirmed by EBSD map shown
in Fig. 11.
In order to understand why aging enhances necking strain (εnu) of
the Alloy 709 at elevated temperatures (Fig. 7b), deformation micro-
structure of the aged samples strained to failure was also examined.
The main difference in deformation microstructure between the as-
received and aged samples is: 1) some subgrains were observed at
650 °C in the aged sample (Fig. 12a), 2) more subgrains were found in
the aged sample tested at 750 °C (Fig. 12b). This suggests that aging
may promote recovery and dynamic recrystallization (DRX), thus lead-
ing to the higher necking strains observed in the aged samples at ele-
vated temperatures. In other words, this promotion of DRX is
attributed to the effect of precipitates produced by aging. The influence
of precipitates on DRX can be summarised as: 1) the stored energy of
plastically deformed fcc alloys having second phase particles is higher
than that of the same alloys without particles [21], which promotes
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8 R. Ding et al. / Materials and Design 176 (2019) 107843the initial stage of DRX; 2) large particles may simulate DRX nucleation
site (arrowed in dark in Fig. 12c) due to higher deformationheterogene-
ities around these particles [22]; and 3) closely spaced particles exert
substantial pinning force on the mobility of low angle and high angle
boundaries aswell as dislocations [23]. The first two factors enhance re-
crystallization process whereas the last one retards recrystallisation. In
this study, however, the synergetic effect is that precipitates produced
by aging promote DRX.
3.4. Formation of precipitates and elemental segregation at grain boundary
in the as-received alloy during tensile test
As mentioned in Section 3.1, the precipitates in the as-received
alloy involve only primary Nb(C,N) with size of up to a few microns0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
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Fig. 8. Temperature dependence of the strain-hardening rate in the as-received and aged
Alloy 709.and nano-sized Nb(C,N). However, the tensile testing at elevated
temperatures may promote the formation of new particles and seg-
regation of solute elements at grain boundary, which could influence
mechanical responses of the Alloy 709. This investigation could, thus,
be beneficial to explain variation in mechanical behaviours at differ-
ent temperatures. TEM examination shows almost no change in Nb
(C,N) precipitates during tensile testing at elevated temperatures.
At 550 °C, no evidence of the formation of new precipitate is found.
However, Cr enrichment at grain boundaries (GBs) is observed
both the interrupted and failed samples (Fig. 13a and b) while slight
Mo segregation to GB is found only in the failed sample (Fig. 13b).
This may indicate that the mobility of Cr at 550 °C is already high
enough to follow the dislocations with drag, thus DSA effect is ob-
served until the sample fails. At 650 °C, in the interrupted sample
no new precipitate is observed but Cr segregation at grain bound-
aries occurred (Fig. 13c). However, the formation of new precipitates
at grain boundaries is found (Fig. 13d) in the failed sample. EDS anal-
ysis shows that the grain boundary precipitates are Cr-rich carbide.
The formation of such carbides will lead to reduction in Cr content
within the matrix and thus reducing the contraction of Cr atoms to
pin mobile dislocations. As a consequence, the DSA effect is sup-
pressed. This may be the reason that DSA phenomenon disappears
after ~2.5% strain at 650 °C (Fig. 6). At 750 °C, even in the interrupted
sample (only soaked for ~33 min), a continuous distribution of car-
bides has formed at grain boundary (Fig. 14), which also results in
Cr depletion at grain boundaries and in the regions close to the car-
bides. EDS and selected area electron diffraction (SAD) pattern con-
firm that they are M23C6 (Fig. 14). The carbides grow into the
matrix on one side, usually having a cube-to-cube orientation rela-
tionship (Fig. 14h). A previous study shows that M23C6 precipitates
preferentially at GBs in short time during service at 600–1000 °C
[24]. Sourmail observed the formation of M23C6 after very short
aging times (e.g. 30 min) at 750 °C in a stabilized stainless steel
[25]. The TTP curve of M23C6 in TP310 stainless steel exhibits a C-
(a) (b) 
(c) 
(d) 
Fig. 9. BF-STEM images of the interrupted as-received samples at various temperatures were taken usingmulti-beam conditionwith beam directions (b.d.) of [101] for room temperature
(four {111} slip tracesmarkedon the image) (a), of [101] for 550 °C (b), of [101] for 650 °C (c) andof ~[101] for 750 °C (d). Notes: the insets to the each image are its corresponding image at
higher magnification. Lamellae in Fig. 9a are annealed twins, black regions – Nb(CN), arrows in the insets - stacking faults, low density of dislocations is observed in the thin region (e.g.
close to the holes).
9R. Ding et al. / Materials and Design 176 (2019) 107843shape with a nose temperature of ~750 °C [26]. These findings are in
accordance with our observation of a continuous distribution of
M23C6 on GBs in the interrupted tensile sample at 750 °C.
3.5. Fractography and failure mechanism
To better understand the underlying failure mechanisms of Alloy
709, the fracture surfaces of various samples along with their cross-
sections are carefully examined. Overview of the fracture surfaces
of the as-received samples tested at various temperatures is illus-
trated in Fig. 15a1–4, revealing a change in fracture surface appear-
ance with testing temperature. A classic cup and cone morphology
is observed at RT and 750 °C (i.e. no DSA regime), which exhibits
two zones: the inner flat fibrous zone, where fracture initiates, and
an outer shear-lip zone where final fracture takes place along 45°
with the tension direction. In the DSA regime (i.e. 550 and 650 °C),
the size of the fibrous zone reduces, especially at 550 °C compared
to that at other temperatures. These observations are also evidenced
by BSE images of the longitudinal cross-sectioned samples
(Fig. 15c1–c4). Shear failure commonly leads to reduction in ductil-
ity. In contrast, no reduction in ductility is observed at 550 °C
(Figs. 6 and 7). Further observation on the fracture surface reveals
that the sample tested at 550 °C failed in a ductile mode (Figs. 15b2
and 16a). The surface consists of coarse dimples, which could be
the result of voids nucleation at primary Nb(C,N) (Fig. 16a), and
fine dimples, which could nucleate at small Nb(C,N) (Fig. 16a). Al-
though some flat regions (arrowed in Fig. 15b2) are found at the frac-
ture surface of samples tested at 550 °C, those regions are still
covered by fine dimples as shown in Fig. 16a. Those observations at
550 °C suggest a ductile behaviour involving void nucleation, growth
and coalescence. Alomari et al. [1] found that the enhanced ductility
in DSA regime in Alloy 709 is related to negative strain rate sensitiv-
ity. When tested at other temperatures (i.e. RT, 650 and 750 °C), the
fracture surfaces also show coarse and fine dimples similar to that
observed in the samples tested at 550 °C. As in the sample tested at550 °C, the coarse and fine dimples are associated with primary Nb
(C,N) and fine Nb(C,N), respectively. An example showing a crack
nucleated from primary Nb(C,N) is illustrated in Fig. 16b. However,
Fig. 15b indicates that the number of coarse dimples increases with
testing temperature except for 550 °C. The statistic results as listed
in Table 2 show that the area fraction of coarse dimples increases
up to 43% for the sample tested at 750 °C from 20% for those tested
at RT. The mean diameter of these coarse dimples is about ~13 μm
for the alloy tested at RT, about one order of magnitude larger than
the primary Nb(C,N). This is because the dimples form as a result of
the void nucleation at Nb(C,N), growth and coalescence. Further-
more, the void growth rate increases with increasing temperature.
Therefore, more and bigger coarse dimples and thus higher volume
fraction are expected to be observed in the samples tested at higher
temperatures. Nevertheless, the sample tested at 550 °C shows the
smallest area fraction of coarse dimples. This may be because the nu-
cleation of voids at Nb(C,N)/matrix interface results from the inter-
action of dislocations and Nb(C,N) particles, and the probability of
this interaction is relatively low due to the inhomogeneous planar
deformation at 550 °C.
To understand the influence of aging on ductility and failure
mechanism, the fracture surfaces of the aged samples are also stud-
ied in detail, and illustrated in Fig. 17. A large amount of secondary
cracks along grain boundaries are observed in the aged sample
tested at RT (Fig. 17b1). This suggests that the failure primarily fol-
lows on grain boundaries. Examination on the longitudinal section
of the fractured testpieces also indicates that the failure is corre-
lated with the grain boundaries (Fig. 18). Closely examination
shows the fracture surface is still covered with microvoids, as
seen in Fig. 18c. However, they are shallower and far underdevel-
oped compared with those in the as-received samples. Intergranu-
lar failure at RT could be attributed to the following reasons: aging
(at 650 °C for 2000 h) brings about a continuous distribution of car-
bides on grain boundary (Fig. 4), the brittle carbides could not ac-
commodate any deformation thus resulting in cracking (Fig. 18b),
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) (f) 
Fig. 10. BF-STEM images from the as-received samples strained to failure at RT (a and b), 550 °C (c), 650 °C (d and e) and 750 °C (f).
10 R. Ding et al. / Materials and Design 176 (2019) 107843and the cracks further propagate easily through grain boundary by
linking of fractured carbides. Therefore, the synergistic effect of in-
tergranular failure path and formation of shallow microvoids
makes the aged sample have 30% elongation at RT, which is re-
duced by 30% compared to that in the as-received sample (40%elongation). With increasing test temperature, the carbides appear
somewhat ductility, and are able to accommodate some strain, thus
leading to reduction in the number of secondary cracks (Fig. 17b).
The fracture surface also shows that the aged sample tested at
750 °C appears clearly necking (Fig. 17a3), which is attribution to
(a) (b) 
Fig. 11. SEM image taken from the longitudinal section of the fractured sample tested at 750 °C (a) and its corresponding grain orientation colour maps overlaid with grain boundary
distribution (b). Note: prior grain boundaries are depicted by the arrows in Fig. 11a.
11R. Ding et al. / Materials and Design 176 (2019) 107843the enhancement of DRX induced by precipitates, as mentioned in
Section 3.3.
4. Discussion
Tensile testing shows that, although UTS obviously decreases with
increasing temperature, the yield strength has almost no change in
the testing temperatures range from 550 to 750 °C, and the flow stress
in the strain range of ~8% to ~15% at 650 °C is slightly higher than that
at 550 °C. Aging leads to increment in yield strength but reduction in
UTS and ductility. These interesting observations could be associated
with deformation mechanism and the evolution of precipitates during
high temperature testing.
4.1. Influence of temperature on mechanical response of the as-received
samples
Due to the presence of alloying elements, the stacking-fault en-
ergy (SFE) in austenitic steels is usually low and as a consequence
the dissociation distance between Shockley partial dislocations is
large. Thus, the dislocations in the virgin state of material prefer to
be present in planar form (e.g. individual dislocations, stacking
faults, pile-ups [27,28]), as shown in Figs. 3a and 9. At room temper-
ature, under onset of plastic strain (e.g. the interrupted sample of
~2% strain), the dislocation density increase significantly (Fig. 9a),
thus the material shows high strain-hardening. Low SFE restricts
cross-slip of dislocations and thus dislocation movement is limited
to planar slip (Fig. 9a). As a result, with further straining, slip on
the critical plane prevails, leading to further localisation on this
plane (Fig. 10a). Additionally, with the increase in plastic strain,
the dislocations multiply continuously and dislocation interaction
becomes complicated and more tangled (Fig. 10b). This observation
has been well documented in the literature [29,30]. As the total dis-
location density tends to reach its equilibrium state and remains al-
most constant after achieving a maximum, the material shows
maximum flow stress. With the acceleration on annihilation of dislo-
cation via interaction with opposite sign dislocations, the material
becomes softer, thus leading to necking.
As the testing temperature rises from RT to 550 °C, the effect of
solid solution strengthening become less significant and thermally
activated processes allow the relaxation of stresses. As a result, the
material shows lower yield strength and strain-hardening rate at
onset of plastic strain than those tested at room temperature. Never-
theless, the cross-slip of dislocations is still difficult at 550 °C, thusthe dislocations still appear in planar forms (e.g. slip bands, stacking
faults) (Fig. 9b). Additionally, the diffusivity of interstitial and sub-
stitutional atoms increases significantly at 550 °C, which is proved
by the segregation of Cr to grain boundary in the interrupted sample
(Fig. 13a). This means that the solute atom of Cr is capable of diffus-
ing to dislocations to impede its movement, thus producing DSA ef-
fect and causing a serrated flow stress (Fig. 6). The solute atoms
pinning dislocation movement inevitably increase the flow stress
and thus strain-hardening (Fig. 8). As a consequence, the clear soft-
ening (necking) observed in the sample tested at RT, was not found
in the sample tested at 550 °C (Fig. 6). The DSA effect often leads to
planar arrangement of dislocations and localised deformation, thus
more band-like features (Fig. 10c) and the shear failure (Fig. 15c2)
are observed at 550 °C.
As testing temperature increases to 650 °C, at low strain, the Alloy
709 still deforms prominently via planar forms (e.g. slip bands and
stacking faults) (Fig. 9c), and the solute atoms still can drag dislocation
movement but the ability of drag alleviates due to highermobility of the
solutes compared to that at 550 °C, thus decreasing the amplitude of
serration (Fig. 6b). However, the formation of Cr-rich carbides at grain
boundary (Fig. 13d) definitely leads to reduction in concentration of
the solute (Cr) atoms to pin dislocations. As a result, the DSA effect is
suppressedwith further straining. On the other hand, GB carbides in-
evitably restrict GB motion, thus increasing the flow stress. This
could be the reason for higher flow stress than that at 550 °C in the
strain range of ~8% to ~15% (Fig. 6a). With temperature increased
to 650 °C, the cross-slip becomes easier and interaction of disloca-
tions occurs frequently, eventually with further increasing deforma-
tion dislocation cells form (Fig. 10d). This could improve plasticity. In
contrast, no increased ductility is observed compared to the tests at
lower temperatures. This could be attributed to the formation of car-
bides at GBs, because the precipitation of carbides at GBs is well
known to decrease the plasticity and ductility of austenitic stainless
steels [31,32].
At 750 °C, the mobility of solute is high enough to follow the dis-
locations without any drag or disruption, thus no serrated flow is
observed (Fig. 6). Additionally, with increasing temperature the ac-
tivity of dislocations seriously improves and dislocation interaction
is clearly alleviated, thus the Alloy 709 shows lowest strain-
hardening at 750 °C. However, the formation of a nearly continuous
distribution of M23C6 on GBs at the initial stage of testing (Fig. 14)
will impede the transmission of dislocations through the GBs,
which increases consequently the strength of the Alloy 709. This
could be the reason that the flow stress at onset of plastic
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Fig. 12. BF-STEM images from the aged samples strained to failure at 650 °C (a) and 750 °C (b and c). Note: the arrows in Fig. 12a – subgrains, the arrow in Fig. 12b – the region where
Fig. 12c was taken from, the dark arrow in Fig. 12c – large particle acting as DRX nucleation site, and the white arrow in Fig. 12c – the particle pinning the boundary.
12 R. Ding et al. / Materials and Design 176 (2019) 107843deformation at 750 °C does not decrease clearly compared with that
at 550 and 650 °C (Figs. 6 and 7). The ability to cross-slip of disloca-
tions in fcc crystals could be highly enhanced at temperatures close
to 700 °C [33]. It is, therefore, expected that the cross-slip of disloca-
tions and probably climb will become the main deformation modes
at 750 °C. As a result, the tangled dislocations and cell-like struc-
tures are observed even in the early stage of straining, e.g. in
interrupted sample (Fig. 9d). Further straining promotes theprocess of dynamic recovery and probably recrystallization, which
makes the material become softer, thus leading to necking (Fig. 6).
The formation of subgrains via dynamic recovery is observed at
750 °C (Fig. 10f) but not at 650 °C, which is because diffusion-
controlled thermal recovery is strongly temperature dependent.
The observation of subgrains indicates that dislocation climb is rate
controlled. The work of Blum and his co-authors [34,35] show that,
if enough strain is accumulated, subgrain formation will eventually
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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Fig. 13. BF-STEM images and EDS line scans across the grain boundaries and the particle on the grain boundaries from: the interrupted (a) and failed (b) samples at 550 °C showing Cr
segregation at the grain boundary, and the interrupted sample at 650 °C revealing the segregation of Cr and Mo to the grain boundary (c) and the failed sample at 650 °C illustrating
the formation of Cr-rich carbides at the grain boundary (d).
13R. Ding et al. / Materials and Design 176 (2019) 107843always occur in a single-phase material, and that the size of the
subgrains is then temperature- and stress- dependent quantity.
4.2. Influence of aging on strength
Higher yield strength observed in the aged Alloy 709 is attributed
to aging process at 650 °C, which strongly affects the specificcontributions of solid solution strengthening and dispersion
strengthening to the total strength. Furthermore, since the aging at
650 °C did not change the grain size, we can conclude with confi-
dence that the change in the strength is not related to the grain
size. Aging leads to the formation of particles at both the grain
boundaries and interior of grains, especially on dislocations as a
unique reinforcement factor. Although the formation of particles
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
(e) (f) (g) (h) 
Fig. 14.HAADF-STEM image showing a continuous distribution of particles on the grain boundary in the interrupted sample at 750 °C (a), EDSmaps for the grain boundary particles (b–g),
and selected area electron diffraction patterns from thematrix along [011] direction and a grain boundary particle (M23C6) along [011] direction (h) showing an orientation relationship
between M23C6 and matrix. Note: intensive spots from matrix and weak spots from M23C6.
(a1) (a2) (a3) (a4) 
(b1) (b2) (b3) (b4) 
(c1) (c2) (c3) (c4) 
Fig. 15. Fractography analysis on fracture surfaces of the as-received samples at low (a) and high (b) magnification and the longitudinal cross-sectioned samples (c) at different
temperatures of (1) RT, (2) 550 °C, (3) 650 °C and (4) 750 °C.
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 16. Two types of dimples: coarse dimple associated with primary carbonitride (black arrow) while fine dimple related to fine NbCN (white arrow) (a), and BSE image of the cross-
sectioned sample showing cracking associated with primary carbonitrides (b).
15R. Ding et al. / Materials and Design 176 (2019) 107843(e.g. Cr-rich carbide) evidently decreases the solubility of Cr and C in
the matrix, thus reducing solid solution strengthening induced by Cr
and C, the tensile testing has confirmed that this reduction is much
smaller compared with increment in the strength produced by pre-
cipitate strengthening. The strengthening induced by precipitates
(σp) is due in part to the creation of Orowan loops (Orowan
strengthening) which may be estimated from the following equa-
tion.
σp ¼ μb=2λ ð1Þ
where μ is the shear modulus, b is the Burgers vector and λ is the
mean planar square lattice spacing.
For ‘significant’ strengthening by this mechanism, σp/μ N 10−3 is a
reasonable requirement. Taking furthermore λ= (π/6)df−1/2 (d is the
dispersoid diameter and f is the dispersoid volume fraction) [36], it is
easily seen that a particle radius b 100 nm is required for a dispersoid
volume fraction to assume practical significance. Although the volume
fraction and size of the precipitates (carbides and Z-phase) have not
been quantified here, those fine Z-phase (with size of several nanome-
ters) sitting on dislocations can effectively pin mobile dislocations,
thus increasing the strength. It is, herein, not unreasonable to assume
that the strengthening induced by Z-phase has a major contribution to
increment the yield strength. Furthermore, the appearance of M23C6
on grain boundary impedes the motion of GBs, thus increasing the
strength of material [37]. Therefore, the yield strength induced by
aging could result from dispersoid strengthening and the precipitation
of M23C6 at GBs. During plastic deformation, the precipitates, especially
Z –phase, could act as obstacles to dislocation movement (Fig. 19), thus
leading to a higher strain-hardening than that in the as-received sam-
ples at the onset of plastic deformation (Figs. 6 and 8). Further straining
generates more dislocations, which pile up around the precipitates and
grain boundary. This brings about accumulated stress/strain at the in-
terface of M23C6 and grain boundary. Unfortunately, M23C6 is a brittleTable 2
Volume fraction (V), equivalent diameter (d) of coarse and fine dimples of the as-received
alloy at different testing temperatures.
Coarse dimples Fine dimples
V (%) d (μm) V (%) d (μm)
RT 20 ± 5 13 ± 7 80 ± 5 1.2 ± 0.4
550 °C 13 ± 4 10 ± 4 87 ± 4 1.0 ± 0.3
650 °C 38 ± 6 15 ± 6 62 ± 6 1.1 ± 0.3
750 °C 43 ± 5 17 ± 8 57 ± 5 1.2 ± 0.3phase and has low M23C6 – matrix bond strength [38], thus M23C6 can-
not accommodate strain, which causes inevitably M23C6 phase cracking
and the formation of microcracks at M23C6/grain boundary interface
(Fig. 18b). This evidently leads to the rapid drop of strain-hardening
with increasing strain (Fig. 8). The cracks further propagate easily
through grain boundary by linking of fractured carbides or voids formed
by decohesion of carbides with GB, leading to an intergranular failure
mode (Fig. 17b1), hence the aged Alloy 709 shows lower elongation
and UTS compared to its counterpart (Figs. 6 and 7).
5. Conclusions
The tensile response of the Alloy 709 in the as-received and aged (at
650 °C for 2000 h) conditions, along with deformation microstructure
and fracture mechanism, at temperatures ranging from RT to 750 °C
have been studied. The following conclusions could be drawn from this
work:
1. DSA effect was observed at 550 °C in both as-received and aged ma-
terials. However, at 650 °C this effect was found only in the as-
received sample in a limited strain range of 1.2%–2.5%. This could
be related to reduction in Cr content inside the grains due to the for-
mation of Cr-rich carbide at GBs during testing for the as-received
material at 650 °C.
2. For the as-receivedmaterial, the yield strength reduces with increas-
ing temperature. At the temperature range of 550–750 °C, however,
no clear reduction in the yield strength is found,which could be asso-
ciated with the formation of M23C6 during tension testing at 650 and
750 °C. Higher strain-hardening rate was observed at 550 °C than
that at RT, which is correlated with the DSA effect. At 750 °C the
elongation increases clearly due to the dynamic recovery and
recrystallization.
3. Aging increases the yield strength at all testing temperatures, which
is contributed to dispersoid strengthening induced by M23C6 and Z-
phase. Reduction in the ultimate tensile strength and ductility is
due to the formation of brittle M23C6 at grain boundaries.
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Fig. 17. Fractography analysis on fracture surfaces of the aged samples at low (a) and high (b) magnification and the longitudinal cross-sectioned samples (c) at different temperatures of
(1) RT, (2) 550 °C, (3) 650 °C and (4) 750 °C.
(a) (b) 
(c) 
Fig. 18. BSE image of the cross-sectioned sample tested at RT showing cracking associatedwith the grain boundaries (arrowed) (a), highermagnification image revealing the big particles
broken (arrowed in black)while the voids formed along the interface of small particle andmatrix (arrowed inwhite) (b), and highermagnification of Fig. 17b1 exhibiting fine dimples (c).
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Fig. 19. BF-STEM image of the interrupted aged sample at 750 °C was taken using multi-
beam condition at beam direction of ~[101], showing some of dislocations are pinned by
Z-phases (black dots).
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